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提出了一种基于 SIFT 和 Harris-Affine 互补特征匹配的多传感器图像自动配准方
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Abstract 
Image registration is a key problem in computer vision. It is widely applied in a 
variety of fields such as computer vision, medical image analysis and remote sensing. 
In practice applications, multi-sensing images which can be got often have 
significant differences in scale, rotation, translation, illumination or nonlinear aberrance, 
most registration methods will either fail or become extremely time consuming. The 
researches in this thesis were partly supported by several national research grants and 
focused on the techniques and applications of pixel level multi-sensor image fusion. The 
main contents of the thesis include: 
First, image registration theory is introduced briefly, then image registration 
techniques are reviewed, and their advantages and drawbacks are analyzed.  
To solve problems existing in image registration methods, a registration technique 
based on matching the complementary scale invariant keypoints (SIFT) and 
Harris-Affine local invariant features for large misalignment remote sensing images is 
proposed in this thesis. It complements SIFT features with Harris-Affine features, and 
uses the ratio of the first and second nearest neighbor distance to setup the initial 
correspondences, then uses the affine invariant of Mahalanobis distance to remove the 
mismatched feature points. This method can register and fusion the remote sensing 
image accurately and automatically.  
Based on the image registration method, image fusion is discussed. This thesis using 
Multiscale Geometric Analysis, a shift invariant fusion approach based on 
nonsubsampled contourlet transform (NSCT) is developed. It effectively extracts salient 
direction features at different scales and directions and fuse them. Experimental results 
demonstrated that satisfactory results were obtained using the proposed method. 
Burt’s match and saliency metric is developed and neighborhood space frequency 
is use to fuse the registrated reference and sensed remote sensing images in NSCT 
domain. 
Finally, the trends of image registration is prospected. 
 
Key words:  Image Registration, Image Fusion, Nonsubsampled Contourlet Transform 
(NSCT), Multiscale Geometric Analysis, Contourlet Transform, 
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用 新的多尺度几何分析(MGA)代替传统的小波变换，在 MGA 变换域研究更有效
的融合策略。考虑到 NSCT 具有“各向异性(Anisotropy)”和平移不变性、多尺度、
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1.2 图像配准研究现状 
目前在图像的配准方面已开展了许多研究工作，提出了多种图像配准方法。
近 10 年里至少有超过上千篇的学术论文在研究图像配准问题。2002 年网上公布
的美国申请专利中，图像配准相关的部分就有超过 50 项，IBM 和 GE 等大型跨国
企业甚至有自己的工作组专门研究医学图像配准问题。当前已有一些成型的图像



















































































(4)  厦门大学“985 工程”科技创新平台项目“多模态运动目标识别跟踪与导引
系统研究” （参加）。 
1.4 本报告的内容安排 






第三章  基于互补不变特征匹配的图像配准。提出了一种基于 SIFT 和 
Harris-Affine 互补特征匹配的多传感器图像自动配准方法。该算法利用在目标识别










































如果将图像表示为一个二维序列，用 ),(),( 21 yxIyxI 、 分别表示待配准图像和参
考图像在点 ),( yx 处的灰度值，那么图像 21 II 、 的配准关系可用以下数学关系表示： 
  ))),(((),( 12 yxfIgyxI = , (2-1) 
其中 f 代表二维的空间几何变换函数； g 表示一维的灰度变换函数。 
配准的主要目的是确定 佳的空间变换关系 f 与灰度变换关系 g ，使两幅图像
在考虑畸变的前提下实现 佳匹配。通常情况下灰度变换关系的求解并不是必需
的，可以归为图像预处理部分，所以通常意义上的配准只关心空间变换，寻找空
间几何变换关系 ),( yxf 便成为配准的关键所在。于是，（2-1）式可改写为： 
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(a) 参考图像                (b)参考图像和待配准图像配准叠加 
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图 2-2 图像配准中使用得空间变换模型 
(1) 刚体变换模型 
刚体变换是平移、旋转与缩放的组合。适用于配准具有相同视角，但拍摄位
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